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Lesson #1

Stated Objectives:
TEK # and SE

1C Identify major causes and describe the major effects of the following important turning points
in world history from 600 to 1450: The spread of Christianity, the decline of Rome and the
formation of medieval Europe; the development of Islamic caliphates and their impact on Asia,
Africa, and Europe; the Mongol invasions and their impact on Europe, China, India, and
Southwest Asia.

4 History: The student understands how, after the collapse of classical empires, new political,
economic, and social systems evolved and expanded from 600 to 1450.

4A Explain the development of Christianity as a unifying social and political factor in medieval
Europe and the Byzantine Empire.

4B Explain the characteristics of Roman Catholicism and Eastern Orthodoxy.

4C Describe the major characteristics of and the factors contributing to the development of the
Political/social system of feudalism and the economic system of manorialism.

4D Explain the political, economic, and social impact of Islam on Europe, Asia, and Africa.

4E Describe the interactions among Muslim, Christian, and Jewish societies in Europe, Asia, and
North Africa.

4F Describe the interactions between Muslim and Hindu societies in South Asia.

4G Explain how the Crusades, the Black Death, the Hundred Years' War, and the Great Schism
contributed to the end of medieval Europe.
4H  summarize the major political, economic, and cultural developments in Tang and
Song China and their impact on Eastern Asia;
4I  explain the development of the slave trade;

4J  analyze how the Silk Road and the African gold-salt trade facilitated the spread of
ideas and trade; and

4K summarize the changes resulting from the Mongol invasions of Russia, China, and
the Islamic world.

15B  analyze and compare geographic distributions and patterns in world history shown
on maps, graphs, charts, and models.

16A locate places and regions of historical significance directly related to major eras and
turning points in world history;



16B  analyze the influence of human and physical geographic factors on major events in
world history, including the development of river valley civilizations, trade in the Indian
Ocean, and the opening of the Panama and Suez canals

20B Identify the impact of political and legal ideas contained in the following documents:
Hammurabi's Code, the Jewish Ten Commandments, Justinian's Code of Laws, Magna Carta,
the English Bill of Rights, the Declaration of Independence, the U.S. Constitution, and the
Declaration of the Rights of Man and of the Citizen.

23A describe the historical origins, central ideas, and spread of major religious and philosophical
traditions, including Buddhism, Christianity, Confucianism, Hinduism, Islam, Judaism, Sikhism,
and the development of monotheism; and

23B   identify examples of religious influence on various events referenced in the major eras of
world history.

25D Explain how Islam influences law and government in the Muslim world.

26A identify significant examples of art and architecture that demonstrate an artistic ideal or
visual principle from selected cultures;

26B  analyze examples of how art, architecture, literature, music, and drama reflect the history of
the cultures in which they are produced

27A  identify the origin and diffusion of major ideas in mathematics, science, and technology that
occurred in river valley civilizations, classical Greece and Rome, classical India, and the Islamic
caliphates between 700 and 1200 and in China from the Tang to Ming dynasties;

29F analyze information by sequencing, categorizing, identifying cause-and-effect relationships,
comparing, contrasting, finding the main idea, summarizing, making generalizations and
predictions, drawing inferences and conclusions, and developing connections between historical
events over time;

29G  construct a thesis on a social studies issue or event supported by evidence;

30B use standard grammar, spelling, sentence structure, and punctuation;

30C   interpret and create written, oral, and visual presentations of social studies
information; and

30D  transfer information from one medium to another.

See Instructional Focus Document (IFD) for TEK Specificity

Key
Understandings

- Contributions of classical civilizations to modern era.
- Events that led to the downfall of classical civilizations.
- Rise and spread of Islam.
- Causes of and the progression through Medieval Europe.

Misconceptions - Classical cultures had little impact on our modern technical world today.
- Because of recent events, Muslims may be stereotyped as being terrorists from

a violent belief system/ religion.

Key Vocabulary Clergy                  Plague                   Inflation          Monk                      Missionary
Ordeal                  Icon                        Patriarch          idolatry                   Quran
Hajj                       Bedouin                 Shari’ah           Five Pillars             Caliph



Shia                      Sunni                     Jihad               Cosmopolitan         Bazaar
Feudalism             Fief                        Vassal              Chivalry                  Manor
Manorialism          Serf                        Bourgeoisie      Common Law         Magna Carta
Parliament            Estate                     Dowry               Mongols                 Neo-Confucianism
Khanates              Samurai                  Bushido            Archipelago           Shinto
Sacrament            Heresy                    Relics               Crusades               Infidels
Scholasticism       Vernacular              Anti-Semitism   Great Schism        Taille (French Tax)
Matrilineal            Patrilineal                Griot                 Subsistence Farming
Stateless Societies                              Clan                 Maize                      Quipu

Suggested Day
5E Model

Instructional Procedures
(Engage, Explore, Explain, Extend/Elaborate, Evaluate)

Materials, Resources, Notes

Day 1-
Engage
Explore
Explain
Elaborate

Objective of the Day: Students will understand Christianity’s
changing role in the Roman Empire.

First-Up (25 mins)
Complete readings page 168 – 171 and complete the following:

1. In what ways did Christian and Roman beliefs differ?
2. Describe Roman persecution of Christians. How did the

Roman persecution of Christianity foster its growth?
3. Why was Christianity able to attract and maintain so

many followers?
4. Create a timeline of Christianity within the Roman Empire

from its origins to it becoming the official religion of
Rome. (5 events)
Complete questions 3,4, & 5

Partnered Activity (Culture): (10 mins)
Compare and Contrast Christianity in today’s world to that of
Christianity during the Roman Empire.
-Brainstorm with a partner come up with at least 5 similarities and
5 differences.
Students will have to use real life examples from history and
today to justify their answers.
-Teacher will facilitate student discussion on topic while creating a
chart on the board.

Closing Task: 20 Words (15 mins)
Play Movie:
Constantine the Great & the Battle of Milvian Bridge

Show Students statement below, then have them watch 11
minute video on Constantine the Great.

- Many scholars believe that Emperor Constantine’s win at
the Battle of Milvian Bridge marked a turning point in
Christianity and is the religion’s most important event.

- Do you agree with this statement? Yes or no. Be sure to
support your answer with 20 words. (2-3 sentences).

● Class textbook
● AP Textbook Unit 4 w/

Unit for Primary
resource questions.

● AP DBQ writing
breakdown and
assignment (Rome)

Day 2
Engage
Explore
Explain
Elaborate

Objective of the Day: Students will understand the major cause
for the Fall of the Roman Empire.

First-up (25 mins)
Complete reading pages 172- 177 and complete Section 6
questions 1, 2, 4, & 5.

● Class Textbook
● Rubric for Newspaper
● Teacher Notes

Rome(Drive)

https://youtu.be/8pMjUqCPiig
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0BzuaAXYa2yHfOXMzMV84ci1VWGc/edit?resourcekey=0-Bc5bJ2LuitaDYqhPkAcZ7g
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1naAmJlptcfEsmozdjU35e1u0lNMczmgc_mBAV9zT7dc/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1naAmJlptcfEsmozdjU35e1u0lNMczmgc_mBAV9zT7dc/edit


Independent Activity: (20 mins)
Extra! Extra! Read all about it! Fall of Rome Breaking News
assignment.
-Students will create a short newspaper with illustrations in class
detailing the (1) Economic, (2) Social, (3) Political, and (4) Military
causes for the fall of Rome.
-Students will use their textbooks to gather information and
organize their newspapers on notebook paper.
-Students will come up with the name of their newspaper, the title
cover story, and 4 articles relating to the 4 causes.

Closing Task: Exit card(5 mins)
Describe at least 2 changes Roman Emperors could have done
to prevent the collapse of Rome.

Day 3
Elaborate
Evaluate

Objective of the Day: Students will understand the major cause
for the Fall of the Roman Empire.

Computer Day (55 mins)
-Students will complete front page newspaper today.
-Students will type newspaper and add photos (cite MLA) to
complete their cover page of the newspaper for turn in.

Closing Task: Review and Lab shut down procedures.
Students will save or print work, review checklist for assignment
and logout and shutdown computers for dismissal.

● Computer Lab
● Class text resources
● Notes and rough

drafts.

Day 4
Engage
Explore
Explain
Elaborate

Objective of the day: Students will be able to describe life in
Europe after the fall of Rome and the Germanic Rulers of the
time.

Independent Assignment (20 mins)
Europe in the Middle Ages: Chapters in Brief
-Students will complete handout on middle age Europe and
complete the following.
- Questions 1-5 on handout

Whole Class Activity (25 mins)
Video: The Dark Ages
Carolingian kings in middle ages
-Students will complete questions that accompany the video on
the dark ages and the Frankish kings of the period.
Video Questions:

1. Who was Charles ‘The Hammer” Martel? How did he
save not only Christianity, but Western Europe as
well?

2. How did Charles “the Great” or Charlemagne work to
improve life in Medieval Europe (what are some
things he did)?

3. Who were the Vikings?  What impact did they have
on Europe?

Closing Task:
Research & Note Activity (Independent) (5 mins)
-Students will go back and review pages 289-290 (The
Carolingian Empire)
-In their notebooks, students will document 5 ways in which
Charlemagne impacted the Frankish Kingdom and Europe.

● Chapters in Brief
handout (Google
shared Drive under
Unit 4)

● Video: The Dark Ages
● Video Questions on

Shared under “The
Dark Ages Video
Questions”

● Class Notebooks

https://youtu.be/MW9B8peG38I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MW9B8peG38I


Day 5
Engage
Explore
Explain
Elaborate

Objective of The Day: Students will understand the importance
of Byzantine culture and its differences form Western Roman
culture. .

First-Up (10 mins)
Red Pages 222-228 (Byzantine Empire). Answer the following
Questions;

1. Why was Justinian’s Code important?
2. In what ways did the Byzantine and Western Christians

churches differ and create conflict? What happened to
the Christian church in 1054 as a result of this conflict?

3. What was the Hagia Sophia and who built it?
4. What events led to the fall of the Byzantine Empire?

Whole Class Activity (20 mins)
Byzantium 1
Byzantium 2

Video: Dark Ages- The Byzantines
-Students will watch short video on the emergence of the
Byzantine Empire and complete accompanying questions for
notes.
Video Questions:

1. What were 2 differences between the Eastern and
Western parts of the Roman Empire during the
Middle Ages?

2. Who was Theodora?
3. How did Justinian end the Nika Riots?
4. Justinian is well known for building the Hagia Sofia.

What type of structure is this?

Closing Task: Partnered Activity (20 mins)
-Students will read pages 222-228 and create a 4-tab book on the
Byzantine Empire.
-The 4 tabs are Location (map drawn & colored), Justinian
(importance of Justinian 2 things), the Great Schism (Split
between West and Eastern Catholic Churches), and the Fall of
the Empire.
-Students will illustrate their books using colored pencils and
briefly describe each title tab.

● Videos on Byzantium
● Video accompanying

question sheet
● Note paper for 4-tab

books.

Day 6
Engage
Explore
Explain

Objective of the Day: Students will understand the events that
led to the development of Feudalism and a political and military
system in Europe.

First up (10 mins)
Review Quiz: The Dark Ages and Byzantine Empire

Reading Activity(20 mins): Feudalism in Europe
First Play Video: Feudalism and Manorialism

-Students will read pages 294-299 and create a spider map for
Feudalism & Manorialism.
-The Major Topics will be (1) Social order and organization(296),
(2) Terms (Feudalism, Vassal, Knight, fief, chivalry), (3)Feudal
Justice, (4) Role of Women

● Class textbooks
● Project assignment

handout.
● Class notes

https://youtu.be/JOScrOp5EiQ
https://youtu.be/JOScrOp5EiQ
https://youtu.be/rNCw2MOfnLQ


The Major topics for Manorialism will be (1) Peasant Life, (2) Life
of Noblemen (3) Role of Noble Women-298”Young People in
History) (4) Agreement between Nobles & Serfs

Closing Task: Introduction of Middle Ages Project (20 mins)
-Students will be introduced to partnered project on the middle
ages. Project will be due in 7 days.
-Students will use today to brainstorm and decide what
assignments to complete from layered curriculum handout.
-Students will use class notes and textbook to begin assignment.

Day 7,8,9
Explain
Elaborate

Objective of the Day: Students will understand the 3 major
periods of Medieval Europe (Early, High, and Late Middle ages).

Partnered Project Work Days:
Students will work in the computer lab to create their project
assignments. Teacher will move around the room to facilitate
discussion, inquiry, and task focus.

Closing Task: Review and Lab shut down procedures.
Students will save or print work, review checklist for assignment
and logout and shutdown computers for dismissal.

● Class notes
● Web resources
● Assignment

description and rubric

Day 10
Evaluate

Objective of the Day: Students will review Medieval Europe.

First- Up (15 mins)
Quiz Medieval Europe

Partnered/ Individual Ass
ignment: (30 mins)
Complete a Medieval Shield
-Students will work in partnered groups to complete a medieval
shield that represents them.
-Shield will be completely colored using colored Pencils.

Closing Task: Compare & Contrast (5mins)
-Students will compare life in the Byzantine empire under
Justinian to life in Medieval Europe by creating a chart
highlighting the social, political, and economic differences and
similarities between the 2.

● Quiz
● Shield explanation

and rubric.

Sheild Art Websites:

1. Art Meaning
2. ancestry
3. heraldic charges

Day 11:
Engage
Explain
Elaborate
Explore
Evaluate

Objective of the Day: Students will understand the causes and
impact the Crusades during the High Middle Ages had on
Europe.

First –Up (10 mins)
Students will read pages 318-322 and complete questions 1 & 3.
on page 322.

Crusades Stations: (35 mins)
Students will watch video: The Crusades, Then move from one
station to the other completing their packet questions and chart
on the crusades. Students should spend no more than 8 minutes
at each station.
Video Below:
The Crusades Causes, Conflict, and Impact on Europe

● AP Worksheet
Crusades: crusades

● Video
● Station Packets

https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B4ZRz1imbTKNQ21uV1lCdXhPeVE/edit?resourcekey=0-qb-q_hX4Rqnax5PppC5QXw
http://www.fleurdelis.com/meanings.htm
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~jkmacmul/heraldry/index.html
http://www.irishsurnames.com/heraldiccharges.htm
https://youtu.be/vOyswuA8wEs
http://cbsd.org/cms/lib010/PA01916442/Centricity/Domain/1549/Crusades-worksheet%202014.pdf


Closing Task: 20 Words (5 mins)
-In exactly 20 words, students will explain the cause of the
crusades and how it ultimately helped Europe.

Day 12:
Engage
Explain
Explore
Elaborate

Objective of the Day: Students will understand the impact of the
Black Death on Medieval Europe.

First-Up: Independent Reading and Questions (10 mins)
-Students will read pages 329-330.
-students will complete questions 1-3 on page 329 using the map
on that page. Also answer question 4c on page 330.

Class Video: The Black Death (35mins)
Students will watch videos and answer questions.
After videos, students will create a spider map on the Black
Death and its effects on Europe (Positive and negative).
Black Death Part 1
Black Death Part 2

Closing Activity: Comparison (5 mins)
-Students will compare the Black death to a modern day epidemic
(Aids, Ebola, etc) and create a chart (Venn Diagram) showing the
similarities and differences between the 2.

● Textbooks
● Movies: Black Death
● Movie Questions

Day 13 Objective of the Day: Students will complete a review of the
middles ages from the fall of Rome to the Black Death and its
impact on modern Europe and the World.

First-Up: Partnered Review (5 mins)
Students will work independently to create cue cards to review for
exam. (Name, item, or question on front with person, description
or answer on the back of the cue card.

Class Discussion and Notes: The Magna Carta (15 mins)
Magna Carta Movie: 3 1/2 minutes
Think-Pair-Share

1. Why was the Magna Carta needed?
2. What were the abuses of King John?
3. Who did the Magna Carta give rights to?
4. How did the Magna Carta influence other governments

and the world?
-Students in partnered groups will discuss the importance of the
Magna Carta and create a slogan and poster to alert all nobles of
its existence.

Class Interaction: Jeopardy Review Game: (25 mins)
-Students will complete a Jeopardy review game as a class to
prepare for tomorrow’s exam.

Closing Task: (5 mins) Review Packets
-Students will partner up and review a 2nd time.

* Video (embedded)
* Jeopardy game for
review.

Day 14
Evaluate

Objective of the Day: Students will complete exam on Medieval
Europe.

First- Up  (20 mins) Exam

* Exam Medieval
Europe
* Maps of Islamic
Empire and Regions

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kScxc9DPrnY&feature=iv&src_vid=sFUQCWghjWc&annotation_id=annotation_387725#t=12m30s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sFUQCWghjWc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7xo4tUMdAMw


-Students will complete exam on medieval Europe.

Independent Assignment: The Rise of Islam (20 mins)
-Students will begin reading pages 240-242 and complete
questions 1-5 on page 242.

Closing Task: (10 mins) The Map Maker
-Students will work to complete maps of the Islamic Empire.

Day 15
Engage
Explain
Elaborate

Objective of the Day: Students will understand the origins of
Islam in the middle east.

First-up: Map Completion (5 mins)
-Students will work to complete maps they began the previous
day. .

Rise of Islam: PPT Notes and Discussion (30 mins)
-Students will take lecture notes, participate in class discussion, &
watch short video clips on Islam and middle eastern culture.

(AP)DBQ: Spread of Islamic Civilization (10 mins)
-Teacher will review with class DBQ writing and organization for
assignment.
-Students will begin organization and writing of DBQ. (Due
Following Friday)

Closing Task: (Venn Diagram) 5 mins
- (10 things)Compare/Contrast the origins and spread of

Islam compared to Christianity. Must have at least 10
items of information in Venn Diagram.

● PPT Notes on Rise of
Islam

● Copies of quiz India
● Copies of DBQ

writing assignment
and prompt

● Crash Course Islam
video

●
DBQ Spread of Islam

Day 16 Objective of the Day: Students will understand the causes for
the Split in Islam in to Sunni and Shi’a factions.

First-Up: The Spread of Islam (243-247) 15 mins
- Complete questions 4 and 5 on page 247.
- Complete vocabulary: Caliph, imams, Sunni, Shi’ah, Sufi,

Moors.

Partnered Assignment (25 mins)
- In partnered groups students will watch video below.
- Students will make a Poster Board on what they believe

are the top 5 innovations from the Middle East (they will
need who invented it, where it was invented, and how it is
used or important today.

- They will use their books (pages 248-253), information
from the video, and use their own technology to research
the innovations.

- They must create a poster for their top 2 innovations.
Posters must include a drawing of the invention, who or
what group invented it, where invented, and how it is
used today (and why it is important today).

10 Arabic Contributions to the World Video

Closing Tasks: Review & Explain (10 mins)
- Read Pages 224 & 226 “The Christian Church” (5

paragraphs). Compare and Contrast the split in the

● Textbook
● Class video
● Copy paper
● Colored pencils.
● BYOT

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1fy4Is5ldH--b-bs9BpB2cqFojsWqYuM1
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1fy4Is5ldH--b-bs9BpB2cqFojsWqYuM1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B4ZRz1imbTKNTUZNWThTYV84ZWs/edit?resourcekey=0-jlQ01Yb7nZcxAAg26MzC4w
http://www.asd5.org/cms/lib4/WA01001311/Centricity/Domain/764/spread_of_islamic_civilization_dbq.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e6SIcHMF9Y0


Christian Church (The iconoclastic controversy) in 1054
to the Sunni/ Shi’ah split in the Muslim church. What do
they have in common? How are they different?

Day 17
Engage
Explain

Objective of the Day: Students will understand the impact of
Islam and trade in North Africa.

First-Up (20 minutes) Trading States in Africa
-Students will read pages 191-195.
Define: Swahili, Mali, Mansa Musa, Sonni Ali, Cultural Difussion
Questions:

1. How did trade develop along the East African Coast?
2. How did Kingdoms of West Africa become rich and

powerful?
3. How important was trade in West Africa? Why?
4. How did Mansa Musa influence Mali?
5. What common events led to the fall of most African

Empires during this time (Ghana, Mali, & Songhai)?

Mansa Musa: (5 mins)
Students will watch short video and answer question on Mansa
Musa.
Mansa Musa
-Why was Mansa Musa considered the richest man that has ever
lived?

Partnered Assignment (20 mins) Maps of Africa
-Students will complete maps of Africa and items about its
kingdoms and trade routes.
-Students will also complete question 2 on page 195 as part of
their map assignment.

Closing Task: 20 Words (5 mins)
-In 20 words students will explain the influence Islam had on the
development West African kingdoms.

Materials/Resources
- Student

Textbooks
- Video (attached)
- Maps of Africa

(Shared Drive)

Day 19
Engage
Explain
Elaborate

Objective of the Day: Students will learn about the rise and fall
of the Mongol Empire.

First-Up: Intro to the Mongols (15 mins)
-Students will read pages 272-275 and complete questions 1-3.

Class PPT: The Mongols (25 mins)
-Students will complete ppt and Cornell notes on the Mongol
Empire.

Closing Task: Letter to Kublai Khan (5 mins)
-Students will compose a letter to the Mongol leader requesting
that he change some of his policies that they do not agree with.

* PPT Mongols (on
Drive)
* Class Textbook

Day 20 - Objective of the Day: Students will compare the spread of Islam
to that of the Mongols.

First- up: Who’s Who Cards (15 mins)
- Students will work in partnered groups to create Who’s

Who? Cards over this week’s lesson.
- To create Cards students Will:
- 1st , students will need to take 4 sheets of notebook paper

and cut off the margins and top header portion.

● Class notes
● Construction Paper (If

needed)

https://youtu.be/O3YJMaL55TM
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B4ZRz1imbTKNcndBYUN1RG1PZnc/edit?resourcekey=0-hVQh9xb3VFIk7FOoRLeVUg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B4ZRz1imbTKNcndBYUN1RG1PZnc/edit?resourcekey=0-hVQh9xb3VFIk7FOoRLeVUg
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/0BzuaAXYa2yHfeU5pbmVyTld4WUk/edit?resourcekey=0-yg91nUaVX084n_w2025uxg#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/0BzuaAXYa2yHfeU5pbmVyTld4WUk/edit?resourcekey=0-yg91nUaVX084n_w2025uxg#slide=id.p1


- 2nd , students will fold their foldables as explained in the
video.

- Students will title their foldable “Who’s Who?”
- Students will then use the tabs to write the names of the

following people: Kublai Khan, Mansa Musa,
Muhammed, King John, Justinian I, Charlemagne, and
Genghis (Chinggis) Khan.

- Students will then draw a representation of the person
(Can be a symbol or other art work).

- Last, students will list 3 important things about each
person (using either their notes, classwork, or books)

How to make a foldable video for teacher

Independent Assignment: In A Picture (30 mins)
Students will use Comic Strip Blanks (in Drive) to create two
6-Panel comic strips:

1. The Rise and Spread of Islam: Students will create a
comic strip with people, maps, and major events
illustrating how and Where Islam started and Spread to.
Students will also use key terms: hajj, Mecca, Sunni,
Shi’a, Muhammed, Medina, Moors

2. The Mongol Empire: Students will create a comic strip
with important people, maps, and major events in the
Mongol Conquests. Students will use key terms like
Steppe, Genghis Khan, Yuan Dynasty, and Sinification.
Show the lands conquered by the Khans.

Closing Task: Compare and Contrast (5 mins)
- Students will create a Venn Diagram comparing the

conquest of the Mongols to that of the Muslims. Must
have 3 items in each category (only Muslims, only
Mongols, Both Muslims, and Mongols)

Day 21 - Objective of the Day: Students will learn the cultural impact and
influences of Muslim and Christian conquests in Africa and Asia.

First- Up (15 mins) Understanding Cultural Diffusion :
Religion
Students will complete handout explaining the cultural influences
created by Muslim and Christian expansion through conquest and
trade.

- Handout: Understanding Cultural Diffusion: Religion
- Below is Video on Sihkism

Video on Sikhism

Partnered Assignment: Cultural Diffusion in the Medieval
World (30 mins)

- Students will use BYOT, Computer Lab, or other school
technology to find and present other examples of Cultural
Diffusion in the Medieval Period. Students will also
explain the cause of the Diffusion (Conquest or Trade),
and its impact on the culture of the region (Positive or
Negative). Student will present as PPT or Prezi.
Presentation must include pictures or videos and must be
at least 2 ½ to 3 mins in length.

Options:

● Computer lab or
Technology

● Video: Youtube
(Sihkism)

● Handout:
Understanding
Cultural Diffusion

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R7UZ6Iv8b_Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RdlPy5HlppY
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B4ZRz1imbTKNcThyYUV4UEhTcDg/edit?resourcekey=0-bUMAOSV8lQdJzQ1jbm3nPg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/0B4ZRz1imbTKNcThyYUV4UEhTcDg/edit?resourcekey=0-bUMAOSV8lQdJzQ1jbm3nPg


1. Find and present examples on Diffusion within
Christianity and other groups.

2. Find and present examples of Mongol Diffusion with other
groups (the people they conquered like Sinification in
China, or the adoption of Islam when that region was
conquered).

3. Find and present examples of Africa diffusion with either
Europe, the Middle East (Arab regions), or Asian
cultures.

Closing Task: Cultural Diffusion in Everyday Life (5 mins)
- Students will write a paragraph of 4 sentences that

explains cultural diffusion within their school with
examples.

Day 22 - Objective of the Day: Students will complete partnered
assignment on understanding Cultural Diffusion in the Middle
Ages as it relates to Conquest and Trade.

Partnered Assignment: Cultural Diffusion in the Medieval
World (45 mins)

- Students will use BYOT, Computer Lab, or other school
technology to find and present other examples of Cultural
Diffusion in the Medieval Period. Student will present as
PPT or Prezi. Presentation must include pictures or
videos and must be at least 2 ½ to 3 mins in length.

Options:
1. Find and present examples on Diffusion within

Christianity and other groups.
2. Find and present examples of Mongol Diffusion with

other groups (the people they conquered like
Sinification in China, or the adoption of Islam when
that region was conquered).

3. Find and present examples of Africa diffusion with
either Europe, the Middle East (Arab regions), or
Asian cultures.

Closing Task: Review and Lab shut down procedures (5
mins)
Students will save or print work, review checklist for assignment
and logout and shutdown computers for dismissal.

● Computer Lab.

Day 23 - Objective of the Day: Students will review for 6 weeks 6Weeks
Test Review.

Partnered Assignment: Partnered Study (25 – 45 mins)
- Student will use teacher study guides and class notes to

create Study Index cards.

(Alternative)Whole Class Assignment: (25 mins) Review
Game

- Students will participate in a teacher made review game
such a s Jeopardy!

- To help focus students for the exam.
(Alternate) Independent Review Assignment: (25 mins)
Review Foldables

● Foldable instructions
● Teacher made review

game.



- Students will make a foldable on the key areas of study
for the 2nd Six weeks: Medieval Europe, Rise, Spread,
and Influence of Islam, The Mongols, and Cultural
Diffusion (with examples)

Closing Task: (5 mins) 20 words
- In 20 words students will explain 2 things they

learned in class and 1 thing they have a question on
relating to class materials 2nd six weeks.

Day 24 Students will complete 6 Weeks Test ● 6 weeks tests and
scan-trons

Day 25 Objective of the Day: Students will present presentations on
Cultural Diffusion.

First Up: Student Presentations (45 Minutes)
- Students will present their Cultural Diffusion projects from

earlier in the week.

Student Make-up testing: (45 mins)
- Students will be given the opportunity to complete

make-up testing.

Closing Task: Reflection Drawing (5 mins)
- Students will create a picture that represents information

learned in the 2nd 6 weeks.
- Will be completed on 8 ½ x 11” Copy paper.

● Tech materials for
presentation

● Copy paper
● Make-up testing

materials.

Accommodations
for Special
Populations

Accommodations for instruction will be provided as stated on each student’s (IEP)
Individual Education Plan for special education, 504, at risk, and ESL/Bilingual.


